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STATEMENT OF NASSAU COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY
MADELINE SINGAS REGARDING THE INVESTIGATION INTO LONG
BEACH PAYOUTS
My office has completed our investigation into payouts for accrued vacation and sick
leave time made to certain former employees of the City of Long Beach. As Comptroller
DiNapoli’s audit found, these payments were excessive and inconsistent with the applicable law.
Our exhaustive investigation found that these payments were the result of shocking ignorance of
the Long Beach laws and ordinances, the incompetence and negligence of the officials charged
with executing them, and a total abdication of oversight by the prior City Council.
We found that:











Most City employees told us they were unaware of the existence of the Personnel Code,
which sets the limits for separation payouts.
Officials charged with following and enforcing provisions of the Personnel Code and
other codified laws and rules, claimed to have no familiarity with their contents, instead
relying on past practices.
One high-level employee claimed that the Code of Ordinances was merely a set of
advisory guidelines and the City was not obligated to abide by it.
The City’s former Corporation Counsel negotiated his own contract with the City
Manager regarding a payout of compensation and a $119,855 draw-down payment,
which was not allowed by the City Charter or Code of Ordinances. The contract included
an improper confidentiality clause and was not disclosed to the City Council or pursuant
to public records requests, until his resignation.
The City Council showed an inexplicable deference to unelected appointees, even when
they acted in open defiance of the Council.
Audits by the New York State Comptroller in 1992 and 1997 highlighted deficiencies in
City policies regarding leave payouts but the City Council took no meaningful action to
correct them.
Several City Councilmembers told investigators that they had no familiarity with the
Personnel Code, even after improper payments received widespread attention.

Still, while we found the justifications offered for these payments to be incredible and
inconsistent with the plain language of the applicable laws and contracts, we found no evidence
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suggesting the leave balances were unearned, nor did we find evidence of the criminal intent
necessary to bring criminal charges.
New York law erects an exceptionally high burden to criminally charge public officials
with official misconduct, relegating “misconduct [that] was the product of inadvertence,
incompetence, blunder, neglect or dereliction of duty, or any other act, no matter how egregious
(emphasis added)”1 to a non-criminal civil or disciplinary forum absent proof beyond reasonable
doubt of knowing misconduct or intentional breach of duty.
The Public Corruption Bureau interviewed more than 30 current and former Long Beach
employees and reviewed thousands of pages of records. Our investigation was delayed by the
refusal of some critical witnesses to cooperate, and questions of privilege relating to certain
records.
I strongly endorse Comptroller DiNapoli’s audit recommendations and I am encouraged
that the new City Council has appointed an experienced City Manager and proposed structural
changes to transfer more authority— and responsibility— to the elected government.
Additionally, I commend them for conducting their own internal audit and taking steps to recoup
overpayments.
The Council must establish and codify clear policies governing payments for accrued
vacation and sick time, and review City operations to identify any other areas where antiquated
opinions from former officials or unquestioned longstanding procedures have led to governing
and administrative practices inconsistent with laws and ordinances. In addition, it is essential that
all employees of the City of Long Beach familiarize themselves with all Charter provisions,
ordinances, laws, rules and regulations relating to their work. I also call upon the City of Long
Beach to ensure that its Board of Ethics is constituted, active, and prepared to educate employees
and officials regarding the Code of Ethics, conflict rules, and disclosure requirements to guard
against future abuses and conflicts of interest.
During Mr. Schnirman’s tenure as City Manager, he allowed millions of dollars in
improper payments to be made, personally accepted a payment much more generous than
provided-for by the plain language of his contract and waited more than a year to return that
payout while under state and federal investigation. The taxpayers of Long Beach deserved better.
###

1

People v. Feerick, 93 N.Y.2d 443 (1999)
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OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY
NASSAU COUNTY
September 30, 2020
The City of Long Beach
City Hall
1 West Chester Street
Long Beach, NY 11561
Re:

Investigation of Separation & Accrued Leave Payouts

Dear City Manager Gayden & Members of the City Council:
I am writing to apprise you of the results of an investigation that was prompted by allegations
of improper separation payouts to City of Long Beach employees. Though we are not bringing criminal
charges because we cannot prove all the elements of applicable criminal statutes or that the payouts
were not merely the result of extreme negligence and incompetence, we concur with the findings of the
New York State Comptroller’s audit that the payments were improper and strongly endorse significant
reforms to the City Charter and Code of Ordinances. More active Council oversight is also essential to
prevent the abuse of taxpayer funds.
As a threshold matter, is important to note the high evidentiary burden required to sustain a
prosecution against a public official for official misconduct under New York law. In People v. Feerick,1
the New York Court of Appeals held:
“Proof that a public servant intended to receive a benefit along with proof that he or she also
knew the acts were ‘unauthorized’ negates the possibility that the misconduct was the product
of inadvertence, incompetence, blunder, neglect or dereliction of duty, or any other act, no
matter how egregious, that might more properly be considered in a disciplinary rather than a
criminal forum.”2
Our investigation found rampant, longstanding, egregious incompetence by many public
officials within the Long Beach government, and an unconscionable ignorance of the law and
abdication of oversight on the part of the Long Beach City Council. In this context, while it is clear that
high-ranking officials should have known the law and their ethical obligations and scrupulously
followed them, we could not establish with proof beyond reasonable doubt that they knew the drawdown and separation payments were improper and that the benefits they received were unauthorized,
or that they knowingly failed to perform a required duty.

1
2

93 N.Y.2d 433 (1999).
Id. at 448.
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The District Attorney’s Office began an investigation into the allegations immediately after
claims of irregularities in separation payments were made at an April 17, 2018 City Council meeting. In
the days and weeks that followed, Long Beach residents wrote, called, and emailed to report their
concerns that these separation payouts violated the City’s Code of Ordinances.
The complaints alleged the following:







Several employees, including Executive level employees, had received payouts of their
accumulated vacation and sick leave accruals, but did not actually separate from City
employment and remained in their current positions.
Employees received payouts for more than 50 accumulated vacation days, despite being
limited to 50 days by the City’s Personnel Code.
“Exempt Employees” received payments for 100% of their accumulated sick days,
despite a limit in the Personnel Code of 30%.
Former City Manager Jack Schnirman received a separation payout exceeding the terms
in his employment contract with the City.
Former Commissioner of Public Works James LaCarrubba received an excessive
separation payout upon resigning his Commissioner position, yet remained employed
by Long Beach in a part-time capacity. Several months later he returned to a full-time
role with Long Beach for a very brief period. Upon his second resignation, he received
another excessive payout, which credited him as if he had been employed full-time
continuously since resigning from his position as Commissioner of Public Works.

Our Investigation
At the initiation of the investigation, we partnered with the Office of State Comptroller (OSC),
with OSC conducting audits of the City’s overall financial condition and the practices regarding
separation payouts, and our Public Corruption Bureau conducting a criminal investigation of the
separation payouts. Because we have criminal and not broad policymaking jurisdiction or fiscal
oversight authority, our investigation was narrower in scope than OSC’s audit and focused only on
subject matters that could have had the potential to result in criminal charges against specific
individuals. We did not focus on the wisdom or managerial competence of the City’s administration.
We did not uncover evidence regarding issues with any specific person’s time records therefore we did
not attempt to determine whether the vacation/sick leave accruals of City of Long Beach employee
were accurately recorded by the City or if employees actually worked the hours they claimed on their
time sheets
The Public Corruption Bureau opened an investigation into this matter on April 20, 2018 and
determined that this case would benefit from the expertise of Office of the State Comptroller, which
had familiarity with the financial practices of the City of Long Beach from its prior audits and
engagement. Working in full partnership with OSC throughout our review, the Comptroller’s team
assisted in many of our interviews and provided valuable historical information about the financial
situation of the City of Long Beach. As we investigated these allegations, our Public Corruption Bureau
prosecutors and investigators reviewed and analyzed relevant legal precedents, conducted witness
interviews, and issued numerous grand jury subpoenas for records. Information obtained through
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witness interviews and subpoenaed documents led to interviews of additional witnesses, witness reinterviews, and the issuance of additional subpoenas for documents, until all leads were exhausted.
Ultimately, the Public Corruption Bureau spoke to 30 witnesses, reviewed thousands of pages of emails
and other documents, and spent many hours consulting with OSC attorneys and our Appeals Bureau
and Executive Staff on the unique legal issues in this case.
Evidence and Confidentiality Obligations
In general, district attorneys have two means of interviewing witnesses – voluntary interviews,
with the consent of the witness, and compelled testimony before a grand jury pursuant to a subpoena.
Voluntary interviews from cooperative witnesses are crucial and necessary to the development of public
corruption cases. As a matter of policy, we will not identify in this letter witnesses who consented to
interviews or specific information that they provided so that witnesses are not dissuaded from speaking
to us in future investigations.
While it is our policy choice not to identify cooperative witnesses, we are prohibited by law
from identifying or discussing information obtained through grand jury subpoenas. Section 190.25(4)(a)
of the Criminal Procedure Law specifies that “grand jury proceedings are secret” and that no one may
“disclose the nature or substance of any grand jury testimony, evidence, or any decision, result or other
matter attending a grand jury proceeding.” Substantial information was gained through the grand jury
subpoena process in this case, which significantly affected our analysis, but cannot be disclosed to the
public, and such analysis cannot be elaborated upon in this letter.
When witnesses refuse requests for a voluntary interview, prosecutors can compel them to
testify before a grand jury. This decision requires careful consideration, particularly in public corruption
investigations, because under New York State law, unlike in the federal system, any witness subpoenaed
to appear before a grand jury is automatically immunized. Compelled witnesses cannot be prosecuted
for any crime related to the subject of the investigation, regardless of what evidence is developed
against them. In a scenario in which a prosecutor believes that a witness, who has refused a request for
a voluntary interview, likely has important knowledge of a crime, but could also potentially have
culpability for that crime, the prosecutor must carefully weigh whether the potential information that
witness could provide the grand jury outweighs the risk of immunizing the witness. The risk of
immunizing a culpable person has a substantial impact on cases such as this, where there may be several
people involved in wrong-doing and the evidence has not clearly established where the culpability lies.
The Vacation Payouts
Early in the investigation, we learned that the City had been paying employees their full salary
for up to 75 accrued vacation days, in excess of the 50-day limit set forth in the Personnel Code, for
nearly two decades. The payments were based on an opinion offered in a legal memorandum by then
Corporation Counsel, Joel Asarch.3 Regardless of whether that reasoning was sound, we concluded that
there could be no criminal liability for recent and current Long Beach officials who were operating
under a long-standing practice that they had no role in creating and no incentive to change.

3

Exhibit 1. Mr. Asarch died in 2013. Document provided by the Office of the New York State Comptroller.
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The Draw-Down Payouts
Likewise, our investigation found that “draw-down” payments for vacation and sick leave
accruals to employees who did not separate from service was a long-standing practice. The investigation
found the City had no formal or uniform policy regarding draw-down payouts and its informal policy
could vary among its different departments, with some allowing for it if they had funds in their budget
or if an employee claimed to have a financial hardship. Draw-down payments had also been allowed
for both exempt and union employees.4 The City Code has no provision authorizing draw-down
payments but does not explicitly forbid them either. Given that this was a long-standing practice, upon
which others relied, and that there was no explicit statutory prohibition, we concluded that authorizing
a draw-down payout could not be the basis for a criminal charge.5
The Sick-Leave Payouts
The benefits conferred upon exempt employees were codified in 1997 in the Personnel Code,
Section 19 of the City’s Code of Ordinances. For the purposes of the Personnel Code, exempt
employees are all full-time City employees not covered by collective bargaining agreements. The
portions of the Personnel Code relevant to our sick-leave analysis are the following:
Sec. 19-19 Benefits6
A. Sick leave entitlement. All exempt employees shall accrue sick leave time at
the rate of one and one-quarter (1 and 1/4 days) per month. Upon termination
of employment, exempt employees shall be entitled to payment in cash for the
same number of accumulated sick days at the rate of thirty (30) percent of the
total number of days accrued multiplied by the rate of pay at the time of
termination.
I. Vacations. Exempt employees shall be entitled to the same vacations available
to civil service employees pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement then
in effect. However, no exempt employee shall accrue or carry into the
succeeding year more than fifty vacation days unless for good cause shown, the
city council shall authorize such increased accrual. Permission to exceed fifty
(50) days shall be required for each year the exempt employee seeks to accrue
more than fifty (50) vacation days. In no event will an employee be entitled to
While OSC’s audit identifies instances of excess separation payouts to some union employees, our investigation only focused
on the propriety of separation payouts to exempt employees, as the executive level/managerial staff are members of the
exempt class and could influence policies that benefit them personally, whereas union employees do not have such individual
influence, making it highly unlikely that there was a criminal intent in the overpayment of a union employee.
5 While some contend that draw-down payouts are ultimately beneficial to the City because they can reduce the amount the
City will eventually pay an employee upon separation (i.e., paying an employee some of their accrued time when they are
making a lower salary is cheaper than paying them out later when they are making a higher salary), that is only correct if the
reduction in their accrued time doesn’t allow them to repeatedly avoid the limits on accruals (e.g., an employee at the 75 day
vacation limit who draws down 20 days and then accrues 20 more days will end up being paid for 95 vacation days over their
tenure).
6 City of Long Beach Personnel Code, available at https://ecode360.com/attachment/LO2927/LO2927-019.pdf
4
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cash equivalent of more than fifty (50) vacation days at the time of his/her
termination, resignation, or other leaving from city employment.
Sec. 19-20 Compensation in lieu of vacation, sick leave, and personal days
upon termination of employment.
Any exempt employee whose services are terminated for any reason other than
cause shall be entitled to cash payment of the monetary value of his/her
accumulated and unused vacation time, sick leave, and personal days up to the
limits as set forth in this article.
A plain-language reading of these statutes makes it clear that the exempt employees were to be
paid no more or less than 30 percent of their accrued sick leave. If the City Council intended that 30
percent was a baseline minimum for sick leave payouts, a phrase such as “at least” would have appeared
after “shall be entitled” in Sec 19-19 (A), and there would have been a provision providing for
circumstances in which an exempt employee would receive more than 30 percent. A 30 percent limit is
further supported by Sec 19-20’s statement that separation payouts are for “unused vacation time, sick
leave, and personal days up to the limits as set forth in this article [emphasis added].” Furthermore, the
introduction to the Personnel Code, Sec 19-18, states, “The purpose of this Article is to establish
uniform provisions [emphasis added] for vacations and sick leaves and termination benefits.” An
interpretation of the Personnel Code that the payout rate for sick leave is variable directly undercuts the
stated purpose of the statute to “establish uniform provisions.”7
When the controversy over separation payouts arose, the Corporation Counsel’s office publicly
defended the excessive sick leave payouts by claiming the Personnel Code distinguishes between how
vacation and sick leave accruals can be paid out and that without an explicit prohibition otherwise, the
City Manager has the authority to increase the sick leave payout rate. The City claimed that the
Personnel Code establishes a maximum payout for vacation and a minimum payout for sick leave.8 We
acknowledge that the language in Sec. 19-19(I)—Vacations—prohibits the amount of vacation days
that may be paid out in a more direct and precise manner than does Sec. 19-19 (A)—Sick Leave
Entitlement, and that it is possible that a person could, in good faith, have believed that distinctions in
the vacation and sick leave sections allow for a payout of more than 30 percent of sick leave.9 Because
Id.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Greg Kalnitsky said that the city’s former Corporation Counsel, the late Joel Asarch, included
language in the city’s Code of Ordinances in 1997 to protect exempt employees that “capped” vacation time at 50 days, but
“entitled” them to 30 percent of their accrued sick time. ‘That is, that the express ‘entitlement’ of 30 percent was interpreted
to mean that exempt employees shall be entitled to no less than 30 percent,’ said Kalnitsky. ‘There was nothing restricting the
city manager from providing employees with more than the minimum entitlement than that which was promised by statute.’
In 1997, Asarch also allowed CSEA members and non-union employees to take an additional 25 unused vacation days,
according to a memo obtained by the Long Beach Herald. However, the City Code was never updated to reflect the additional
vacation time for non-union employees, while the CSEA contract was, Kalnitsky said.” Anthony Rifialto, “City says state
comptroller probing Long Beach payouts.” Long Island Herald, 24 May 2018, http://liherald.com/stories/city-says-statecomptroller-probing-long-beach-payouts,103445
9 See Rivers v. Birnbaum, 102 A.D.3d 26, 36 (2d Dept. 2012) (where particular language is included in one section of a statute
but is omitted from another section of the same Act, it is generally presumed that the legislative body acted intentionally and
purposefully in the disparate inclusion or exclusion); Matter of Town of Eastchester v. New York State Bd. of Real Prop. Services, 23
A.D.3d 484, 485 (2d Dept., 2005) (same); McKinney Cons. Laws of New York, Book 1, Statutes § 240.
7
8
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of the plain language of the City Code, and the availability of the City Council and current Corporation
Counsel to address any perceived ambiguities directly, we find this defense uncompelling. Nonetheless,
it affords a legal defense that would be problematic for any hope of a successful prosecution.
The City also claimed that a twenty-year-old memo by former Corporation Counsel Joel Asarch
supports this interpretation. The City’s claimed reliance on this memo as a justification for its generous
interpretation of the sick leave entitlement is confounding. While this memo addresses how to interpret
vacation accrual payouts in the then-existing CSEA contract, it says nothing about the Personnel Code
or the sick leave payouts.
A memorandum of a former Corporation Counsel is neither law nor binding policy, and a
successor Corporation Counsel could supersede with their own, current, tailored analysis, or more
prudently, engage the City Council to authoritatively resolve any question as to statutory construction
or interpretation. Inexplicably, we find no evidence any Corporation Counsel did this.
In fact, our investigation uncovered no written documentation to support the contention that
the Personnel Code allowed for more than 30% sick leave payouts and no documentation to support
the contention that anyone in the administration relied on such an interpretation in authorizing such
payouts. We also found no written documentation as to why this financially distressed City would enact
such a policy, even if it believed it to be authorized, or any evidence that such a decision to increase an
entitlement to exempt employees was ever communicated to the City Council.
Furthermore, throughout our investigation, most City employees told us they were unaware that
the Personnel Code existed, and of those who were aware of it, almost all claimed to have no familiarity
with its contents. Unfortunately, many City employees and officers we interviewed—including those
charged with creating, following, and enforcing them—seemed to be confused or ignorant about
various City policies, practices, and rules. One high-level employee bafflingly claimed that the Code of
Ordinances was merely a set of advisory guidelines and that the City was not obligated to abide by it.
In February 2012, shortly after Jack Schnirman began his tenure as Long Beach City Manager,
the City Council passed Resolution 35-12, which allowed the creation of an Early
Retirement/Separation Incentive Program to reduce the City’s payroll. The resolution specified that
both union and exempt employees would receive 50% of their accrued sick leave if they left service
within 90 days of the passage of the resolution, “with such terms and conditions as may be established”
by the City Manager and the CSEA. It is questionable whether the resolution was a legally proper
mechanism to create a retirement incentive since it conflicted with the Personnel Code, but it did
establish a precedent of the Council abdicating its responsibility to determine the terms of separation
payouts. This was a brief and broad resolution that gave wide latitude to the City Manager to execute
independently. Although the resolution only specified two firm conditions – 50% of sick leave and a
90-day window, when the retirement incentive was announced to employees, both conditions were
disregarded. The incentive offered union and exempt employees 65% of their accrued sick leave and
additional terminal leave payments.10 It also specified a deadline for acceptance, but our investigation
showed that the deadline was not enforced. The City offered retirement incentives again in 2014 and
2016, with increased terminal leave terms, but without any further action of the City Council. This
Offering Terminal Leave payments to Exempt employees is prohibited by Sec 19-22 Termination Leave, unless the
employee began working for the City before February 25, 1997.
10
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reflects a pattern of the City administration creating City policy that conflicts with the Personnel Code
and was not authorized by the Council.
The existence of the 2012 retirement incentive was later used by the City to defend the
subsequent 100% sick leave payouts. According to statements made by City officials to OSC, “as a
result of a Council-approved retirement/separation incentive in 2012 provided to both CSEA and
exempt employees, the City has ‘necessarily’ interpreted the 30 percent sick leave entitlement in the City
Code to mean that exempt employees shall be entitled to no less than 30 percent of the total number of
sick days accrued, multiplied by the rate of pay at the time of separation.” This explanation is
lacking. It seems to acknowledge that the incentive violated the code and therefore the administration
had to stretch the meaning of the code to allow for the incentive. We question whether this
interpretation even existed prior to the public outcry over the separation payouts, since there is no
contemporaneous documentation to show that it was in fact relied upon at the time. Nevertheless,
while this explanation is wanting, it is insufficient to establish criminal intent, because those involved in
promoting the defense were not involved in changing the policy.
In addition to the hurdle of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the City's interpretation of
the Personnel Code was wrong and unjustified, we face the insurmountable obstacle of proving that
those in authority acted in bad faith, i.e., knew that their interpretation was wrong and that their sole or
primary motive was to enrich themselves. We found no such evidence. Simply being wrong or
incompetent is not a sufficient basis to pursue a larceny, fraud or other type of corruption charge,
which require proof of criminal intent. The City’s implementation of the retirement incentive is an
example of this. It was likely enacted improperly and not implemented uniformly, and it wrongly vested
authority in the City Manager that belonged to the Council, but there was no evidence of criminal
intent.
Beyond the legal issues that preclude prosecution, there are insurmountable evidentiary issues.
During this investigation, the Public Corruption Bureau obtained thousands of relevant documents and
emails and heard the accounts of all known and available witnesses with relevant information. While
this was an exhaustive review, we still lack a reliable narrative explaining what led to the change in
policy for exempt employees’ separation payouts:
1. There are no contemporaneous documents or written communications that show when, how
or why the sick leave accrual payout policy was changed.
2. The events in question happened years ago, which understandably makes it harder for
witnesses to fully recall them.
3. There were irreconcilable conflicts between the accounts of certain witnesses on material issues
of fact.
4. Certain witnesses lacked candor in their statements and provided incomplete narratives of
events.
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Mr. Schnirman’s Contract
Former City of Long Beach City Manager Jack Schnirman entered into an employment contract
with the City in 2012, which was renewed in 2014 and 2016 by the City Council.11 The Council is
authorized to enter into an employment agreement with a City Manager pursuant to Section 20(3)(a) of
the City Charter. Mr. Schnirman’s contract set the terms of his separation pay and used identical
language in each of its three iterations. Section 5 of the contract states that upon resignation, Schnirman
“shall be entitled to be paid for thirty (30) percent of his accrued but unused sick leave.” While this
language appears to be quite clear as to the terms of his sick leave payout, it is contradicted by Section
11 which states that Schnirman “shall be compensated for all accrued vacation leave, sick leave,
personal leave, and other benefits to date in the same manner as all other ‘exempt’ employees.”
A fair reading of the foregoing is that the 30 thirty percent sick leave payout was intended to be
a limit. Furthermore, the explicit term as denoted in Section 5 of the contract should be given more
authority than the conditional or ambiguous term – “…same manner as…”—that is stated in Section
11. A reading of the 30 percent as a limit also mirrors Section 19 of the Personnel Code. If there was an
intention to allow the sick leave payout to be flexible, there should have been language explaining by
whom and how a variance from the stated contract terms would be authorized. It is troubling that the
City’s practices permitted a situation in which the chief executive had the authority to independently
alter the terms of benefits he was personally paid by increasing the benefits paid to all other exempt
employees.
Furthermore, our investigation found that not a single City Council member was aware that the
payout to Mr. Schnirman was intended to be flexible, including the signatory to the contract, former
City Council President Len Torres. Although we conclude that Mr. Schnirman should have been paid
30 percent of his sick leave according to his contract, the internal inconsistency in Mr. Schnirman’s
contract precludes criminal charges regarding his payout as we do not believe that it can be proven
beyond a reasonable doubt that Section 5 is the controlling language in the contract and that Mr.
Schnirman could not have reasonably believed otherwise. We also favorably considered Mr.
Schnirman’s voluntary return of the excess portion of his payout to the City upon the release of the
OSC Draft Audit Report.
Most significantly, our investigation found no evidence that Mr. Schnirman committed any
intentional acts of deception to obtain a payout that exceeded the terms of his contract, and no
evidence that he changed the sick leave payout policy to benefit himself. That we have chosen not to
file a criminal charge should not be construed as a condoning of this conduct: Mr. Schnirman was
inexcusably remiss in not seeking authorization from the City Council to change the sick leave payout
policy for exempt employees or, at least, informing the Council of this change. Additionally, Mr.
Schnirman failed to inform his subordinates that his contract addressed the terms of his separation
payout and failed to ensure his payout was calculated in a manner consistent with his contract.
Mr. Agostisi’s Contract
During the course of the investigation, we learned that Corporation Counsel Robert Agostisi
received a large draw-down payment of his vacation and sick leave accruals and that unlike any other
11
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employee who received a draw-down, Mr. Agostisi’s payment was made pursuant to a written
agreement between himself and Mr. Schnirman, who acted on the City’s behalf.12
The City’s Charter and Code of Ordinances do not authorize employment contracts with the
Corporation Counsel or any other employee, with the exception of the City Manager.13 A reading of
Matter of Hansell v. City of Long Beach, 61 A.D.2d 84 (2d Dept. 1978), which invalidated an employment
contract of a former City Manager, before the Charter had been amended to authorize such a contract,
indicates that Mr. Agostisi’s agreement is arguably unlawful. This is disconcerting. More alarming,
however, were the terms of the agreement and the efforts taken to conceal it.
While Mr. Schnirman’s own agreement had conflicting and arguably ambiguous provisions
about the payout of his sick leave accruals, Mr. Agostisi’s agreement expressly stated that he would
receive a 100% payout of his sick leave. Mr. Agostisi’s agreement also required the City to provide him
with a full payout, even if he were to be fired for cause, which conflicts with Sec. 19-20 of the
Personnel Code, which reserves the entitlement of separation payouts for exempt employees who “are
terminated for any reason other than cause…”14 Also concerning about Mr. Agostisi’s agreement is
that it contained a confidentiality clause. This confidentiality clause appears to be contrary to the spirit,
if not the letter, of New York’s Freedom of Information Law,15 which sets forth the transparency
obligations of government agencies in our State.16 While certain records are exempt from disclosure
under FOIL, Mr. Agostisi’s agreement does not fall under any exemption.17 Our investigation revealed
that Mr. Agostisi intended to keep this agreement secret from other City employees, and even the
Council, and he succeeded in doing so up until he resigned on September 24, 2019.18
As the City’s top attorney, Mr. Agostisi’s negotiation of his own contract with Mr. Schnirman,
whom he also represented, is quite troubling. He probably should have directed the City to retain
outside counsel to review and advise Mr. Schnirman regarding the agreement, especially since such a
contract is not expressly authorized by the Charter or City Code, and in fact deviates from the
entitlements for exempt employees authorized in the Personnel Code. Nevertheless, despite our strong
misgivings regarding the circumstances of how this agreement was negotiated, we do not believe that
we have legally sufficient evidence that Mr. Agostisi had a fraudulent or larcenous intent when he
counseled Mr. Schnirman to sign the agreement, since this occurred after the City and Mr. Schnirman
had already begun giving 100% of sick leave accruals to exempt employees.

Exhibit 3. Document provided by the Office of the New York State Comptroller.
Long Beach City Charter, Article 3, § 20-3(a).
14 Our investigation found an instance of an exempt employee terminated for cause, who nevertheless received a full
separation payout. We determined that this payout was not borne out of a corrupt motive, but of incompetence and/or
ignorance of the Personnel Code.
15 N.Y. Pub. Off. L. §§ 84-90.
16 “The people's right to know the process of governmental decision-making and to review the documents and statistics
leading to determinations is basic to our society. Access to such information should not be thwarted by shrouding it with the cloak of
secrecy or confidentiality [emphasis added]. The legislature therefore declares that government is the public's business and that
the public, individually and collectively and represented by a free press, should have access to the records of government in
accordance with the provisions of this article.” N.Y. Pub. Off. L. § 84.
17 N.Y. Pub. Off. L. §§ 89 and 96.
18 Mr. Agostisi’s contract was the subject of a Freedom of Information Law request from a Long Beach resident. The City
inaccurately responded that it did not have any record responsive to the request, and though the Agostisi agreement should
have been provided, it was not.
12
13
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Once we determined that we could not establish a fraud or larceny crime, we considered
whether Mr. Agostisi’s failure to advise Mr. Schnirman to seek outside counsel to review the agreement
and his failure to publicly disclose the agreement constituted official misconduct under Penal Law §
195.00(2). This would require proving that Mr. Agostisi, “with intent to obtain a benefit…knowingly
refrain[ed] from performing a duty which is imposed upon him by law or is clearly inherent in the
nature of his office.” We have determined that a duty to advise Mr. Schnirman to seek outside counsel
was not imposed by law, or at least not clearly enough, to satisfy this element. The City Charter’s
section delineating the duties of Corporation Counsel does not specifically impose such a duty.19 While
the City’s Code of Ethics does require disclosure of conflicts of interest,20 it appears that the conflicts
contemplated by the statute, in the case of Corporation Counsel such as Mr. Agostisi, at least, would
have to relate to matters about which he was actually representing the City. For example, if he were
advising the City regarding a contract with a vendor, he would be required to disclose that he had a
financial interest in that vendor and that he had represented that vendor on a prior occasion. The Code
of Ethics does not appear to cover the negotiation of an employee’s own employment contract,
regarding which that employee’s financial interest is self-evident. While it could be argued that the plain
language of the Code is broad enough to cover Mr. Agostisi’s agreement, we nevertheless do not
believe that the duty is sufficiently defined to enable us to prove a criminal case beyond a reasonable doubt.
As we cannot prove that such a duty was imposed on him by law, we next considered whether
the duty was “clearly inherent in the nature of” Mr. Agostisi’s office. In that regard, we reviewed the
ethics rules that we as attorneys licensed in New York all must follow: the New York Rules of
Professional Conduct. As with the City’s Ethics Code, however, it appears that the conflicts
contemplated by the disciplinary rules concern matters about which a lawyer is actually representing a
client, and not the lawyer’s own employment contract. In short, while the manner in which Mr.
Agostisi’s employment contract was executed is questionable, the evidence uncovered here does not
support criminal charges.
Payouts to James LaCarrubba
As noted above, legal and ethical confidentiality obligations prevent us from disclosing certain
matters relating to our investigation, and these obligations significantly constrain our discussion of our
findings as they relate to Mr. LaCarrubba. Our investigation found, once again, practices that betrayed
the taxpayers which should never happen in a well-run government; however our investigation has not
found sufficient evidence to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, the requisite criminal intent to sustain
any charges stemming from Mr. LaCarrubba’s payouts.
Conclusion
Although we have decided not to bring criminal charges in this case for the reasons detailed
above, we do believe that corrective action must be taken by the City Council to address the issues
raised by our review and the Comptroller’s audits. The recommendations of previous Comptrollers
audits of city finances were repeatedly ignored by elected and appointed Long Beach officials over two
decades. We agree with the Comptroller’s audit recommendations and hope that our findings are

19
20

Long Beach City Charter, Article 3, § 23.
Long Beach City Charter, Article 2, § 18(3)(e).
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helpful as you work to implement reforms to safeguard taxpayer funds from abuse and
mismanagement.
Sincerely,

Christine Maloney
Chief, Public Corruption Bureau
Office of the Nassau County District Attorney
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THI$ AGRBEMENT, is made ond entered
rnto thrs r6th day of March,2016,
by and
crry or-m.io
fJ"u Beach, New york, a.

nri;cii;-iit;;i;;ft,,,Ji

botween rhe

,H#J,$.,::'iflT.*r,t.&t*"*,*[Jrffi ;i:H.,fl ttil:ffi

:;

1VITNESSETH:

VI-IERBA$,

Xffig:ilitheocitr

\_Empr-oyer desites to emproy the services of the Emproyeo as citv
orLone Boach,

'.

p'"ua.aiy'siTmrlJi

Iitl" .r,**orthe

city or

WHERBAS' h is the dosire of the citv.courcil,
the governiug bonr.d of the Ernpl.ryer
(herbinafter called "council'), to provicte..,'t.q".g"ffi;r";dbriT
and to set the wbrkins

ili1}ifi:"lr

saicl'Emplovur,

u,iJ-io*'""ruorrr*

rd';fi;i#'or,h"

crry tursnae;i

WIIEREAS, it is the desJrc of the councll (l).to
retain the seffics$ of the clty Mauagor,
tull rvorrr pro.riioriuiry
ffi;.ril'ih;
Mnnager,s moraro aud
rensonRble security, and (3) to provicle
a-ii,st-rnran,
trr*inJting

(z) to

rnake possibre

!i

employrnent when thc Councll nray
cle*iro to ilo so;

ilLY;rffif,ffloRE'

pa$ies
Section

1;

in

conside'ation

d

ai;

the City Manager,s

anO

or rnutual covenants herein

oontained, rhe

Dutles

The Bmployer

hereby agrces to ernproy. the Bmproyee us
city Manager of sard
Employor to per&rm ihe iunctions un,i o,rti.s
rp*i.iiri'rr s"ction eo of the charrer of
the city of Long Betch and.to,parfonn,otherr"i.iry'p.*rlr-iit*

ano propol, dutles aud
tunctlons as the council shatf from time
io fitnJ
If
additional
duries and
responsibilitios ere assignbd, tho same shall
u" iii
-lho
ancl consistout with the
positlon of city Manager,
Emploii" -rtrrl'r"iii";r"a implement polloy
and
adnrinistratlve initintivcs rnade by tho Councll.

ilk;:"'
ii.ii.r*

Seotlon2:

A'

Term

Excopt as otherwisc

ploYi{ti

hgroln, tly- Enrplgyee agre€s to roruain in
the exolusivs
onploy of Ernployer untll Mnlch lC, Zott,
uiid'*fjl fritf*rLr"pt other ernployment
nor becotne emnjoyl! by-ony. other'omployer;"tit -ri;'i;;.rlnation
date, unless sald
temtination date is affeoted ai hereinaftei providert.
rh" Einployee shall devote

tirne to the dutres of

ciry Manager u,,a to th* p*rrormunrrli'tiJ autiur,

Document submitted by a Long Beach resident.

his frrlt

B'

Nothing in thls Agreement sttall prcvent, limit or otherwise interfere
with the

the Employee to resigtt at any lime fio-nr this position
wtttr tne
the provisions set forth jn $ecliorl 5 of thls

Agleenrent,

.{.

c'

of

'jqht
nrnpl"yri, riiU:*,'n!rr;;;

i

,,

,

r

In the event the Employer desires not to enter into n successor to this Agreernent
at lhe
end of its ourvent
Bmproy_ee shail bs given at teasnwo (z) ,iontrrs;
the
pxrvitlocl, hgwovet, ihat nothing Jontnlned trerein strntipr"u"ni
othcrwise inter'f'ere witb the right of tho Employer to termiuate
t6e'sarvicey;tih;
Etnployee at any timq subJect to the ptwisions .cei tntth iri Seotlon a of
atiu ner*;*l.
In lhe event both parties desile to onter into B $ucces$or to this Agreernelt,
the! agles to
negotiBts such contract priol io the leunitratiort of thls Agraernent,
Nothing soliain*d
hetein shallextend this Agreement beyond Mnrch 16,201il.

tiy,

widi
fiil;;

*li:: lft:ti

Sectlon

3;

Suspensiorr

'l'he Bmployer may srtspond the Employee,
lvith or lvithout pay, for o pgiod not to
exceed tcn (10) calendar days (provitled, however, thut the g'mbioys"
shall retnin alJ
b^enefits during sdd suspension) at any tinre during ih* tcr,nr
ortrriir

herc;;;;;ilil;

in

(1)

a)

Section 4r

1'hree (3) or more membsrs- of the courrcil agree to talce such aotlo';
or,
tlrc Enrployee is first provldeel wlth wr.itten chrrges and provided
opporhrnity to nreet lvith the full counoll about Juch chirges prior.to said
suspension, As allolved by law, said meeting shall be ptiv-*u,'

;iih;"

TermiuRtlon and Sevornnco Pny

A. TenlinatlqLWithout

JuSt Cquso and gevefancp pat
In the event the Ernployeo is
tet'minnted by tlie Coturcil before lhe o,xpiration
tllir Agreement, ancl guch termiiation
"f in ihat"event, the rmploye,
ls not elone p&'suanl to parngraph B beiow, then,

-

;gr;il;

pay
lhe Employee. u. l.u*p srm pflyment equal to the balance of his uifury*f* tf,r*
romrinlng tenn of this Agreemenl or six (6) months of sal:uy, whichevci is
less,

shali also be componsated for all accrued but unuserl, var:atlon ancf other
benefits that hsve ae<tt'uod to
llrg date, provided, howcver; thnt the Enrployeo shall be
entitled to be pald for thirty (30) percerrl of his'accruod but unused siok ienve,
Sald
Itmp sunr payment shall be recluced by rhat amount, if any, oaurecl by tho grupfoyr"
-Employee

sltolrld h$ obtain other cmploynrcnt prlor to the expir*iion of the telrn of ihis
Agroomeni' The Ernployec wjll use his best efforts to obtain other comparable

employment,

B. ?gflninstion lof lust

C-augg Tfre B.rndoyee niay be temrinqteel fbr incompelency,
.
miscondttct, or for eonvicticn during tho teim of tlils Agreenrent, prior to terminatlng
the
Pmployee for cause, the_Ernployel shall plovlcle n tfijrty (30) dny written uotice
the Employee to cure uny dofioienoy in thc perfi.rrmance of tiro"Employee's duties. I{ in
the opinion,of the Councll, such defioionoy ls not ourocl, the Ernployee shall be ontitleet

ti

to lvriiton chalges and a itealing befoto atr nrbirrator
sclectcd by the perties putsuant to
the voluntaty rahor atbitrntiol rures of the
Assooiarion,

AmJi;;t;;il;o*

I"or the puryose of this agteement, terminalion.sirall
occur when three (3) or moro menrbots of
ths live mernber govct'niirg body vote to ierminare
a duty authorized public
meoting,

th;E;;fiy-;i

For a period of 120 days following tenuination,_the
as cletailed above and the cosr to aontlnue
the

Enrployer shall pay the Employee,s snlary

foilo;;g,ri,-in,r,"-" '

l,
2,
3,
. 4,
Sectlon 5l

llealth rnsruance for the Employee
t,ilb insurance;

and ail crependents;

Short-term and long-tetm disability;
Any other availablJbenefits.

ancl

Reslgnntion

hr thc eveirt Bmployee voluirtnrily resigns hls position ,,vith
t1e Employer beforp flre
cxpiration of the rorm of hrs enrptyrr,*irr, tlre"ip
n*r1loye" ahou

two (2) fironfhs wrirren norice j& aervince, Hnlo$s
tho

ild;;;;'r,

gi;;iir.;;6;r,

othorwise.

In the svont the Employee re.signs during the term of thls Agteement,
t5e Enrpluyao
sh$ll be compensnted comntensirato wlth-all
ornployees for all samccl
but rurused vac*tion nncl other acoruecl benefits
"tiirr;-.r.pt,;
tp,iali-iruuifiO,,lrouvevsr,'th*t;"
Employee shall be entltle(f to be paid fol thiny (30) p.r.fii
his accnred but

"r

sick leave,

Sectlou

6:

unused

Disablttfy

If

the Brnployee is pernanentty disableci or is otherwisc
unabls to perform hls ctuties
of slokness, acciclcnl, ifiiury, mgry{ in*"pnriry or. ii*Ju, ror. per,ioct
a
of slx (6)
succes$ivo weelcs heyonct any ec-crued slck lenve,'th"
nnproy*rlfil
-''"---- '"1
tsrminate this Ag*eemcnt, subJect to tho rcclriren*,rt oi,iilrion
bcoattsc

;,il il;;il;"-;
+p1.

Section

7l

Salary

flte l}nployer agltlos in accot'claneo lvith the allocntion listerl for.the
City lvltrnager
position in the city of Long Beach 1015l{6 acloptecl
subrrquunilyrarpl!
bttdgcl's, to pay the Employee for hls sorvloes re1r;-rfi;;;;|agt
trereto nn aurual bnse
salaty, paynblo itt lnstallrttenls at the snme time ur
otltur'r*ugurnent employees of the
Employer nre pald.

[;;ilanc

In addition, tho Employer agteos to lnqease sai<l base salary
and/or benefits of the
Ir'tttployee in sttoh atnount.s and to snch extsnt as the
Councilinay dotonnlne thaijtl;
desirable to do on the basls of an amual snlary revlew
oi
ni"ptoy.* rnaa,

r*ii

3

uit5.

sarno tirn€ as sinlilar coluideration
the parties may mutually agree.

$ecfion

Br

A,

is glven other employeqs or at suol other times

as

perlolmancc [yatuation

statement of Goars and Rerevanr Job performance
criteda

on or befot'e Aptil

l,

2016, the council

shall distdbutc to Employee an ltelnlzed list
of goals ond.relevant job perfotrnarroe arlterla ror
ln* .ur*or];r
d; orlJror"
April 1, 2017, the Council shall clistribut" anotG tt.mir*,t
iisi
,*d
petformance ctiteria for that calendal year',
whioh tri. bouo"if may, at "r-grrlits cliscretion,

i**,

arnend,

fevise, or supploment,
,
B, Counseljng Sessions

h Decomber 2{16, ancl ngaln Doc.ember 2017, each inctividual counoihnember
may, nt hls or hcr- option, rueet a*l cr:ufcq wttfi
ttre Bmployeo t ,fl.rrr'nir i"f,
pefonnance., Additionally,

'

optio:r

of

eliscussing

prececling calendru. ycar.

C,

d|tlnS &os{, session*, tir" b*irfoyuu ,iioff-frou* il,,
that tndivielunt Connoilm-,itilt,* pctfornance ovsr the

Performanco Assessment

luritrg ol after each corutseling sessiol (above), each individual counoilmomber
shall have ths option of clistribnling CI tle grnprJi-rl
i*itt n assessment of trts job
perfonnnnce
ther precedrng catendar'yenr, pro"la*d, uuw*v"r,
.dying
assessmcnt.shall. consist lsolely of that tncltviduat'Counuittnemilt'#j;.li;
-'
nnalysis and opinion of the Employee's job perfounanr",-

;il,ri,

Sectiori

9l

Hours of lVorh

It^F rccognized, thni the

!rylof*

will

clovore 0 grcet <teal

of thne outsido the

normal
office hous to btrciness of the in:ployer ancl to rtiat cnJ
iinptoy*r shall be allowccl to
establish an apprcprlnte rvork schcduts. .ror r*mti.;i;;;;i;;r
weok rhis tnay invqlve
significant horus of work ontside of normal ornrd r,ours.'TG"
shalt be
riJiti""rr
oornpensation and the Employee sholl not be entitled
to cornpensotory tim" ror sriorr

*

setvices,

Scctlou

101

Outside Activltles

Reco9nizin8 that certain outsicle consulting or tcachiug opportunities pruvicle
indirect
benefits to the,Employer aqd the cornmunitl, tr,* r,*ffi.Jlrtuy.to*t
to accolrll*itJ
teaohing, consulting or othet bnsiness oppbrtunltiesivlitr
rtiu un<terstanclingih;t;;;;;

au'angements shall nelther cortstitute interference wilh uor
a conflict of inturJriwid-iiis
responsibilities undor the Agr,eement,

+

Section

11r

Lenves

The Bnrployee sh8ll recaivo the sfino leave
bexofits identlcal to

employees as per $ection 19

persorurel code,
Sirnllar Benefits of the Cocle of Ordinances,

-

all other (nexompt,,
Artiorolf- vacarion, siok Leavos antr

upon commenoing ernproyment,lhe Emproyee shat bc
oredrted with sick, vscation and
personal leave equat to that providcd ro oll
other,'*-rlnniyi**nl;t;;;.-{ililil;;*
sball then sccrlle sick nnd vnoation leave on an annual
b*sls at samo rate proviclcd to all
other,.exompt" ernployees.
The Employee is entitled to aocrue all unused leave
ln the sarno f.rlshiolr as nll othor
"exempt" employees, and ln the cvent the Eqllyw"
is ternrinaieet, eithcr
voluntarily or lnvolunturily,-the Bmplgleg rrruir ul, ."*pri*oie<l
"npioy*rnt
for all acorned vucarlon
leavq sick leave, potsonai leave, and oth"r benefits tocrnt"
ilre same nanner as all
cther,,Exempi"einployees.,

l"

.

It {s rccognizecl that, given the natute of tho Bmployee's responsibllities,
he may have to
attend to ciiy nratterJon Holiclnys nncl wcekor-rd's;ril;ftdonal
conrpensntion.

Section

12:

Health and Lifcfnsurnnce

The-.Employee shall be entitle<l to the..sayo. rnatcrnily
leave, hospitalization, mqior
me<lical.and prescriptiou, clental and opticnl prunr,
riru-il*,irince, acciclental dcath and
tlisutomberment, wollcers'compensation
nvailabie to ,,oxsrnpl,,
punuanr to.drc Cocle of ordinancc
:tq,loyse$
Agreement then in effest.

anaiir;*ftyf*i*r*

;t ;il;ffi;;ffi;;;#;ffi1,u

Soctlon

l3l

Retiremcnt

The-Employel.agrces

Jo puy.such sums as are mundatecl by the Nsw york.Sinte
triir"*untfenefits tur ttre

Ernployoos Retiroment sysiear ln connection nvitr,

Ssction

A'

ili6;;,

14: Dues, Subscriptions nnd Coufer.onces

{he-pmgloysl' agroes to budget and to pay for, protbssinnel dues arrd subsariptlons of
fh€ rilnptoyco necesssty for his corrtinuatiot un.t'full pu*t.ipuiiou
in notiouur"-iugur*f,
state and local assoaiatlons and organieatlon nu.u*rnry anaitesirabte
f",
pro&ssional participation, growth and advancem"nt,
ancl d; th; g"oA
rrnpf oy.r.'

hl";;;i;i;;l

B'

"rur"

The Eurploy"t t$]11.:itibrrrso tho Imployee for any reasonable
and neoessary expens€s
lncun'ed for conferences requircd rri th, smploycr,
Employor'.
"i-rpprr*.d

il il;;;.;;t;;;

5

SectlonlSl

fnderrrnlflsation

In addition to that required under state and.loofll law, the Eruployer
shal 4efencl, save
haunless and indemnify
Bnrployeo agahst ony tori, profrl*ionuf iiart[ity

;lril;;

otrririlrri,";rlQ;;;;;ili;;;
dutleiar city ltil;;;

^tho
dcmond orothor legarrction,.whethir
gro;rndtTr,ir
act or omissiott occrrlng in the pelfonnance of the r,mptny.u;s

1!e Emgloyer wlll pay the Bmourt of any sottlernoni oi.iudgm*nt

unless otherwise prohiblted by law,

Sectlon

16;

rendsrccl thoreon

Bonrllng

The Employer shall beqr tho fulI cost of ary fidetty or othsr
boncls required of the

Employee under any law or oldjnance,

Sectlon

17;

No Rsdustlon of Beneflts

The Employel shell not at any time during the tenn of this
Agreoment leeluce the
Employee's salyy, except to the degte,r that-zuch a rectuction

for.all "exempt', employecs of tlio llmployer,
Section

ir

;J";;;;;*-iii--L.ro

18: Notices

Notices pursuant to.this Agleemcnt sh*ll be given by cleposit ln
tho oustody ofthe
.united states Postql $ervice postage prepnid, addressecl as follows;

(l)

EIvIPLOYERT Ctty oflongBeach

I

'West

Chester Street

Long Beach, New york

(?)

1

1561

EMPLOYBE: JACK SCHMRMAN
Long Beaoh, Now York 11j61

Altornntlvely, nolioes:eqtdt'ed pusuant.to this Agreement m*y be porconoJly
servsd in
the same manncr as'is appliciblc to civil jucliciil practicd. 'Notice
shall [e Jrr**o

given as ofthe date of personal servico or as of lhe date of deposlt
of such writterinJicu

in the course oftransmission in the united states postal service.
Sectlon

A,
B,

19:

-

Genel'nl Proylslons

The'text hercin shall constitut€ the entire Agreement betrveen the parlies,

This Agreenont shall be binding upon nnd lmrre to the beneflt of the hsirs at lew
and
executors of the Ernployeo.

o

c'
D'

This Agreement shalr beoorne effectrvo commencing
March 16 ,2016,
Employee acklowlcdges and agteas that
Employee was provicled the opportunity
to
rivi ewed

have this Agreement

E, If

any provisiol,

b! tegal ;ou ,oei

.aoy

;i"fi *;;;u

poriion thereoli contnined

in this Agrooment is held
:*r il; #thi;
Agreement, or portion

"i. or unenforceabre,
unconstirutrorur, invarid
the
therco{ shall be deemed severable, shail
not bs

ancl effect,

.fho

F

rtoio*.

affeqted, onci shall romain ln flrll force

languags of all pnrts of this Agoemont shall
be construed as a whole, according
to
meanins, and nor srrictry?or o,
doinst,ithr,

t;;ty;r;;ffi

|ffil:"

of who arane*

IN WITNESS WI{BR-EOF,the City oflorg Bcash
of th€ County of NBssau,
$tate ofNew York, pursuant to City Counci
I Resolution N0,
, dated March I 5,,2A16,
nttachecl hercto artd n:ade a part lueod
hns cnused tlris Agreornont to be signod
and
executed in Its behatf by its City Counci{
Presiclent, nud duly attested by irs
City Clerk
and' eorporntlon Courrsel nnd the Employoe
hus signed ancl exooutecl thls Agrcement,
both in duplicate, tlrc day and year first above

er44z
City Council president ofths
City of LongBeach

N
ATTEST:

/(*'4 "Itlaser

City Clellc

(Seal)

7

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

M
Corporation

I
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